
 

LESSON PLAN: “ODES: ELEVATING AND PRAISING THE MUNDANE”  

*ADAPTED FROM THE YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS’ CURRICULUM FOR POETRYN.O.W. 

OBJECTIVE: To have students wrote odes to things they can’t live without, things that make 

their lives a bit better.  

KEY TERMS: Ode - A lyric poem typically of elaborate or irregular metrical form and 
expressive of exalted or enthusiastic emotion. 

STANDARDS:  Virginia 

9.1, 9.3 – 12.3 F, 9.4 A, C-M, 9.6 – 10.6 
A E, 9.6 B, D, E, H, 10.6 C, F, 12.7 A 

Common Core 

Reading 

Grades 6-8: 1, 2, 4, 6, 9 
Grades 9-12: 1, 2, 4 

Writing 

Grades 6-8: 3.b-d, 4, 5 
Grades 9-12: 3.a-d, 4, 5 

Speaking and Listening 

Grades 6-8: 1.b-d  
Grades 9-12: 1.c-d 

Language Standards 

Grades 6-8: 3 
Grades 9-12: 3 

  



 

INTRODUCTION: Ask students to write a list of things they love: foods, fruits, appliances, 
articles of clothing, days of the week, parts of speech, seasons, streets, 
drinks, candies, etc. 

Listen to a verse from LL Cool J’s “Radio” and then read the two poems. 

Ask students what they like and remember about these pieces. Note the 
different approaches to all these pieces. Note the stillness and severity 
between Aracelis’s poems. Note the varied names that Pat gives his extra 
nipple. 

STEP ONE: Have students select one thing they love from their list. 

STEP TWO: Write an ode, a poem in praise of this thing. Stress that the more specific the 
writing, the better. Have students write for 10-15 minutes, encouraging them 
to fill an entire page. Then stop writing and read around. 

  



 

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS 

from “I Can’t Live Without My Radio” by LL Cool J 

My radio, believe me, I like it loud 
I'm the man with a box that can rock the 
crowd 
Walkin' down the street, to the hardcore 
beat 
While my JVC vibrates the concrete 
I'm sorry if you can't understand 
But I need a radio inside my hand 
Don't mean to offend other citizens 
But I kick my volume way past 10 
My story is rough, my neighborhood is 
tough 
But I still sport gold, and I'm out to crush 
My name is Cool J, I devastate the show 
But I couldn't survive without my radio 
Terrorizing my neighbors with the heavy 
bass 
I keep the suckas in fear by the look on my 
face 
My radio's bad from the Boulevard 
I'm a hip-hop gangster and my name is 
Todd 
Just stimulated by the beat, bust out the 
rhyme 
Get fresh batteries if it won't rewind 
’Cuz I play everyday, even on the subway 
I woulda got a summons but I ran away 
I'm the leader of the show, keepin' you on 
the go 
But I know I can't live without my radio 
 
[Verse 2] 
 
Suckas on my jock when I walk down the 
block 
I really don't care if you're jealous or not 
Cos I make the songs, you sing along 
And your radio's def when my record's on 
So get off the wall, become involved 
All your radio problems have now been 
solved 
My treacherous beats make ya ears 
respond 

And my radio's loud like a fire alarm 
The floor vibrates, the walls cave in 
The bass makes my eardrums seem thin 
Def sounds in my ride, yes the front and 
back 
You would think it was a party, not a 
Cadillac 
’Cuz I drive up to the ave, with the windows 
closed 
And my bass is so loud, it could rip your 
clothes 
My stereo's thumpin' like a savage beast 
The level on my power meter will not 
decrease 
Suckas get mad, cos the girlies scream 
And I'm still gettin' paid while you look at 
me mean 

I'm the leader of the show, keepin' you on 
the go 
But I know I can't live without my radio 
I'm the leader of the show, keepin' you on 
the go 
And I know I can't live without my radio 
 
[Verse 3] 
 
Don't touch that dial, I'll be upset 
Might go into a fit and rip off your neck 
Cos the radio's thumpin' when I'm down to 
play 
I'm the royal chief rocker LL Cool J 
Let your big butt bounce from right to left 
Cos it's a actual fact this jam is def 
Most definitely created by me 
Goin' down in radio history 
I'm good to go on your radio 
And I'm cold gettin' paid cos Rick said so 
Make the woofers wallop and your tweeters 
twitch 
Some jealous knuckleheads might try to dis 
But it's nuthin', ya frontin', ya girl I am 
stuntin' 



 

And my radio's loud enough to keep you 
gruntin' 
My name is Cool J, I'm from the rock 
Circulating through your radio non-stop 
I'm lookin' at the wires behind the cassette 
And now I'm on the right, standing on the 
eject 
Wearin' light blue Pumas, a whole lotta gold 
And jams like these keep me in control 
I'm the leader of the show, keepin' you on 
the go 
And I know I can't live without my  

radio 
 
[Verse 4] 
 
Your energy level starts to increase 
As my big beat is slowly released 
I'm on the radio and at the jam 
LL Cool J is who I am 
Imma make ya dance, boogie down and 
rock 
And you'll scratch and shake to my musical 
plot 

And to expand my musical plan 
Cut Creator, rock the beat with your hands 
 
That's right, so don't try to front the move 
As you become motivated by the funky 
groove 
You can see me and Earl chillin' on the 
block 
With my box cold kickin' with the gangster 
rock 
See people can't stop me, neither can the 
police 
I'm a musical maniac to say the least 
For you and your radio I made this for 
Cool J's here to devastate once more 
Pullin' all the girls, takin' out MCs 
If ya try to disrespect me, I just say Please! 
Here to command the hip-hop land 
Kick it live with a box inside my hand 
I'm the leader of the show, keepin' you on 
the go 
But I know I can't live without my radio 

 

  



 

“Ode to the Letter B” by Aracelis Girmay 
 

B, you symmetry, you, under-blouse. 
Half butterfly, two teeth, 
sideways: a bird meets the horizon. 
 
To say you, B, 
out loud I must 
suck in my lips, almost smiling, 
top lip kiss bottom lip, 
then push the whole mouth out, 
 ‘B’ 
 
B is like a set of lips. 
 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
 
In three rows, B is like tire tracks, 
the heels of shoes, horse’s hooves exactly 
side by side. 
  
 B, 
without you, Blouses would be louses, 
& Blow would be low, 
Bird, ird, 
& the song would go A, then C. 
 
Without you, what could I, would I 
ever use? 
To end the word ‘VERB’? 
To begin words like: 
 
Beso 
Besos 
 
Because 
Bodies 
Bloom 



 

“Ode to the Watermelon” by 
Aracelis Girmay 

It is June. 
At El TaContento near 17th, 
the cook slices clean 
through the belly of a watermelon, 
Sandía, día santo! 
& honey bees 
grown in glistening temples 
dance away from their sugary hives, 
ants, in lines, 
beetles, toward your red, 
(if you are east, they are going east) 
over & over, 
toward your worldly luscious, 
blushed fruit freckled with seeds. 

Roadside, my obtuse pleasure, 
under strings of lights, 
a printed skirt, in grocery barrels, 
above park grasses on Sunday afternoon 
to the moan & dolorous moan 
of swings. 

Ripe conjugationer of water & sun, 
your opening calls 
even the birds to land. 
& in Palestine, 
where it is a crime to wave 
the flag of Palestine in Palestine, 
watermelon halves are raised 
against Israeli troops 

for the red, black, white, green 
of Palestine. Forever, 

I love you your color hemmed 
by rind. The blaring juke & wet of it. 
Black seeds star red immense 
as poppy fields, 
white to outsing jasmine. 
Again, all that green. 

Sandía, día santo, 
summer’s holy earthly, 
bandera of the ground, 
language of fields, 
even under a blade you swing 
your quiet scent 
in the pendulum of any gale. 
Men bow their heads, open-mouthed, 
to coax the sugar 

from beneath your 
workdress. 
Women lift you 
to their teeth. 
Sandía, día santo, 
yours is a sweetness 
to outlast slaughter: 
Tongues will lose themselves inside you, 
scattering seeds. All over, 
the land will hum 
with your wild, 
raucous bloomin 



 

“Poem for My Extra Nipple” by Patrick Rosal 
 

Burnt-out sun shut eye 
still-born amoeba 
miniscule miscarriage 
of the flesh ant head 
desiccated heart 
a volcano’s embryo 
unborn twin budged 
through my breast misplaced 
knuckle I let my woman 
kiss me here: this 
brown pearl of Olongopo 
Bay thorn pierced 
inch-deep into dermis 
milkless gland 
the aria’s last note 
lost between armpit 
and sternum It is a secret 
passage to the aortic 
contortions behind my ribs 
swollen sand grain 
from the beach where 
I watched my brother 
nearly drown 
—I  pray to it— 
the singed hint 
of some great-great 
grandfather’s sin 
come back 

 


